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ANT A FE
GABLE IS MADE
EXALTED RULER

MEETINGS

Indiana Democrats
Declare For

Bryan

Delivers Address at Rich
mond Tennessee Republicans in Fight.
March 2(5, Delegates
to the state Democratic convention
yesterday afternoon by districts selected twenty-sidelegates to the national convention at Denver, and tho
committee on rules selected four delegates at large. All of tho thirty national delegates will vote for William
J. Bryan for president and a majority of them will vote for the
of National
Chairman Thomas
Taggart, as the Indiana member of
tho national committee. This will be
done at Denver.
Bryan Speaks at Richmond.
Richmond, Va March 20. William
J. Bryan, speaking under the auspices
of the general assembly of Virginia,
addressed an audience of some five
thousands in tho city auditorium last
night. Several times as many more
in a
thronged around the building
futile effort to gain entrance. The
members of tho legislature, slate and
city officials and party leaders from
all parts of the state were seated on
the roFilruin and immediately around
it.
Stormy Convention at Nashville.
Nashville, Tonn.. March 26. The
held a
of Tennessee
Republicans
stormy state convention here yesterday. Today black eyes, skinned heads
and bruised faces testified to the riot
that marked the gathering in the hall
of the House of Representatives at
the capltol. In the list of casualties
Chairman N'ewell Sanders of the state
executive committee
figures prominently. He presented a sorry picture
when he emerged from the veritable
battle which' occurred between the
two factions, one supporting the Interests of Congressman W. P. Brown-low- ,
the other those of Commissioner
The
of Pensions H. Clay Evans.
Brownlow forces wanted W. J. Oliver, of Knoxville, for national committeeman; the Evans men favored
the candidacy of Congressman N. W.
Hale for that position. Incidentally
Richard Austin is a candidate for Congress against Mr. Halo. By sheer
force of numbers and fighting powers
crowd
tho
took and held the hall.
The convention adopted a motion
that delegates to tho national convention go unlnstructed. Roosevelt ia endorsed in the resolutions
adopted
which also instructs for Oliver for
national committeeman and urges the
state committee to call a primary to
nominate a candidate for governor.
Georgia Republicans Praise Roosevelt.
Atlanta, Ga.. March 26. The Republican state central committee yesterday adopted resolutions endorsing
President Roosevelt. The resolutions
were offered by H. H. Rucker, colored
collector of internal revenue for the
state. No one was endorsed for the
Republican nomination for president
The state convention will be held at
Macon May 6.
Harmony Watchword in Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, March 26. More
than three hundred leading Democrats
from all parts of the state assembled
here last night by invitation of a committee named by General E. B. Fin-leof Bucyrus,
and unanimously
.adopted resolutions, "commending to
the Democrats in all the counties of
Ohio, a course of action calculated to
preserve the unity of the party, to
and achieve
eliminate factionalism
The
by unselfish
victory
' resolution declared the firm conviction of the Democrats assembled that
victory can readily be achieved for
the Democratic ticket, both state and
national in Ohio this year, providing
the party is united.
Democrats For Bryan.
Iowa
Cedar Rapids, la., March 26. The
Democratic state convention for the
'
purpose of selecting delegates to the
national convention of the party to be
held at Denver, Colorado in June, entered upon Its sessions at 10:30 o'clock
detoday. Caucuses held at, 9 o'clock
veloped some spirited contests, but the
Bryan men are clearly in the majority.
Indianapolis,
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Popular Hotel Boniface is Unanimously Elected as Big Chief of Local
Lodge of Elks.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. 12.,
held its annual meeting last night at
which new officers were elected for
the ensuing year. Thomas P. Gable,
the genial manager of the Hotel Claire
was unanimously chosen as exalted
ruler. Tho officers selected were as
follows:
Esteemed Leading Knight, Dr. David
Knapp; Esteemed Loyal Knight, A. J.
Fischer; Esteemed Lecturing Knight,
E. C. Abbott; Secretary, Jose D. Sena;
Treasurer, Charles Haspelmath; Tiler,
Carl A. Bishop; trustee for three
The
years, Samuel O. Cartwrlght.
as
elected
was
exalted
ruler
retiring
representative to the grand lodge,
which will meet this year at Dallas,
Texas.
The Installation of tho new officers
will take place on the evening of April
S. R. W. D. Bryan of Albuquerque, who
is a district deputy will be the Installing officer. Following the Induction
ceremonies a social session win ne
held.
The Santa Fe Elks are taking on a
new lease of life and It is believed the
membership will bo increased mater
ially during the present year. Seven
were
for membership
applications
presented last night and one member
was admitted on a demit from another
lodge.
Those applying for membership last
night were John D. Barnes, Edwin F.
Coard. Thomas B. Fischer, John W.
Green. Don W. Lusk, John W. March
and Thomas J. McDonald. Harry H.
Lusk was admitted on demit from
lodge No. f27, at Parsons, Kansas.
There are about ISO members of the
local lodge at the present time and it
Is hoped to Increase this during the
present year to 200. Every Elk In at
tendance at the meeting last night
pledged himself to work for the pro
posed new opera house and a determined effort Is being made to have the
theater built this year.
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Popular New Mexico Prelate Reported
as Being in Serious Condition Noted
Chicago Specialist Called in Consultation With Local Physician Left Here
Two Months Ago.
to a special dispatch
According
which
from Hot Springs. Arkansas,
Louis
St.
appeared in Tuesday's
Most Reverend Peter
Uourgade, archbishop of Santa r e, is
seriously ill In a hospital in that city,
and a noted specialist has been called
in consultation from Chicago. The dispatch reads:
"Most Reverend I'. Uourgade, archbishop of Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
one of the most popular members of
the Catholic hierarchy in tho United
Slates, is seriously ill at St. Joseph's.
Infirmary of this city. His condition
was so serious that Dr. J. B. Murphey,
the noted specialist of Chicago, was
called into consolation with the local
attending physician."
News Comes as Painful Surprise.
Catholics in this city and through- Globe-Deraocr-

MEETING OF CAPITOL
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS EXTENSION COMMITTEE

EXTENSIVE RAIL.

Be Held Tomorrow
Santa Fe System Rusing Work On Its Will Probably
When Plans For Additions Will Be
Yards at Belen $42,000 Coal Chute
Discussed.
in Operation.

Correspondence of the New
Mexican.)
Belen. N. M., March 26. Track lay-- !
ing for t he big yards of the Santa Fe
The
railway system is in progress.
new 750-tocoal chute began opera-lion- s
yesterday. It was erected at a cost
of $42,000. Superintendent Key is
thority for the statement that the con- store
struction of machine
shops,
and iee; house will start very
soon, while work 'on the Harvey eating
bouse and the depot is not to be be- gun until the new fiscal year, July 1.
It has been decided that Belen is to
be a division point. In point of size,
yards are among the largest in
west. There are now employed
three operators at the depot. The Rio
which will save trans- Puerco cut-ofcontinental trains from running into
will' be completed in
Albuquerque,
two weeks, and the four- - mile cut-of- f
from Sandia to Dalies, shortening the
distance between Albuquerque and
Rio Puerco, will be finished by June,
Business Is brisk and Increasing right
along and the local traffic alone would
make the Belen-cut-of- f
profitable.
(Special

SECURES FAVORABLE REPORT
ON IMPORTANT BILL
to
New Mexican.
the
Special
March 26. Delegate
Washington,
W. H. Andrews spent yesterday afternoon with the Senate committee on
territories which has in charge the
bill providing for the validation of the
Leg
special acts of the Thirty-seventislative Assembly of New Mexico providing for the issue of bonds for the
aid of territorial educations
institu
tions and for the capital extension.
As a result the Senate committee reported the bill favorably yesterday
and it Is expected that it will pass
within a day or two.
h
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Illinois Capital SUSPENDED BANK
Scene of Disastrous Blaze

GUESTS

EMM II

RE-OPEN-

Kansas City, March

e

26.

All tho

re-

quirements laid down by tho Comptroller of the Currency for the reopKane
Chicago, March 2C. James
ening of the National Bank of Corn- - was found dead in a cab at the corner
merce of this city were complied with of Eighteenth street and Calumet avewhen Receiver George T. Cutts today nue early today with a bullet through
received $2,870,000 in cash from a his head. He is believed to have met
syndicate which took over tho slow death from wounds inflicted by a po- paper of the bank and all the assets liceman who tried to arrest him after
termed "bad" by the government offl- he and two companions had beaten
next Mon- - the cabman, stolen the cab and held
cials. The bank
of
47
cent
with
per
day
jts deposits up and robbed two pedestralns in the
in its vaults and Comptroller Ridgely course of a wild dash through
the
streets of the north and west side of.
as president.
-

AUXILIARY CRUISER
SAILS FOR MAGDALENA,
San Diego, Cal., March 26. The
auxiliary cruiser Buffalo sailed yesterday for Magdalena Bay with supplies
and an Immense" amount of mail for
the battleship fleet. She also took
seventeen large sacks of magazines
gathered for the sailors of the fleet
by the Seamen's Rest association.

SENATOR TILLMAN IS
Kans., March 26. C. T.
SLOWLY IMPROVING. Carpenter, vice president of the Con- don National bank of this city, re- Columbus," S. C, March 26. A
from Trenton says that Senator
a letter today telling him to
Tillman is Improving very slowly. It , pay a stranger ?joo on demand under
is the opinion of his physicians that , penalty of having his bank and his
he .needs a complete rest before re residence destroyed by dynamite. The
I letter
was unsigned.
suming his duties.
dis-natc- h

As-th- e

h

J. B. HARPER DIES
AT LOS ANGELES STEVENS

-

the city. Kane, who was only eigh- ieen years of age, had a long police
record.

SKULL CRUSHED
IN A RUNAWAY
Man Will Die as Result of
Injuries Sustained a Few
Days Ago.

Tucumcari

BRYAN TO BE GUEST

I

Was Chief Engineer of Indian Irrigation Projects Death Due to
Heart Disease.
was received in Santa
bearing tidings of the
death of John R. Harper, chief engineer of Indian irrigation projects In
N'ew Mexico, Colorado
and Arizona,
which occurred yesterday at Los AnHe expired from
geles, California.
heart disease.
Mr, Harper had been complaining of
not feeling well for the past three
months or so. Thinking a change of
climate might prove bene.'iclal early
in February
during a cessation in
work on t ho Zunl river Indian reservation he went to Los Angeles and
later had planned going to Honolulu.
Instead of improving as had been an-- ,
ticlpated he grew gradually worse,
He died at the homo of a cousin In
Los Angeles.
The deceased was about fifty years
of age and his homo was originally at
Durango, Colorado, where his aged
mother is living. His mother is practically the only surviving relative as
he was unmarried. The remains will
probably be sent to Durango for burial.
Mr. Harper was well and favorably
known in Santa Fe, having visited
here at frequent intervals while n
and the
route to and from Durang-news of his death was received here
witl. sorrow. Ho had been conncted
with the V. S. reclamation service
for a number of years as suporint"ii.l-en- t
of Indian irrigation projects.
During the past six years he had devoted most of his time to supervising
the construction of the big dam and
ditch project on the Zuni Indian reservation near Shiproek. This Is an
immense undertaking and will require at least two years more to
The big
complete it is estimated.
concrete dam and reservoir proper
were finished late last year when
work was stopped until spring. It Is
estimated that a tract of land embracing 10,000 acres will be put under irrigation by this project.
James T. Newhall, who has been
employed as chief clerk under Mr.
Harper, will have charge or this
work until the successor of tho deceased engineer is appointed by the
Commissioner Francis E. Luepp of the
Indian office.
A

telegram

Fe last night

End Comes to Diplomat in Frisco
Hospital
REJOICES IIT DEATH

SLAYER

A Martyr to Cause of Korea
Tokio Deplores His

Taking Off.

San Francisco, March 26. Durham
White Stevens, tho diplomat shot by
a Korean In Whan Chang,
Monday,
died last night after an operation
which disclosed that his Intestines
ha. been perforated in six different
places. When Chang was informed
hat Stevens was dead he received
the information with manifest delight
The charge of murder will now ha
placed against both Chang, who the
fired the shot and M.
Chun, his accomplice.
En Route Home for Visit.
Stevens was formerly counsellor to
he Japanese embassy at Washington,
but for several years
p;isi had been
diplomatic advisor for (ho Korean
at Seoul. He arrived
government
here from the Orient jim
week nso
and at the time he was attacked w.i.-- ,
about to enter a bus to make connection with an eastern overland train
for Washington where he
expected to
spend an extended vacation with his
sisters in the national capital and
Atlantic City.
Motive for Attack.
The motive for the murderous attack apparently arises out of the resentment of a small group of local
Koreans to the Japanese protectorate
over Korea, who sought to avenge
their country for the important part
played In the reorganization of Its
government by Mr. Stevens.
Tokio Deplores His Death.
Tokio, March 2C Deep regret was
expressed in official circles today at
(lie death of I), w. Stevens In San
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE BURNS
Francisco.
It is generally acknowl
LOSS
OF $150,000, e. !TP.
ENTAILING
.
..ho
' o " th'lt
un nn.l,..
LUR
11,
in.v iic
mill ...
111
Korea
which
ho
was
2C.-Tho
leaf, c,aus? ,f
Covington, Ky., March
Interested. It is believed that
tobacco warehouse of T. S. Hamilton
ma
was a Plow aimed
assassination
and company in this city, was deat
Ito by tho disdirectly
Marquis
loss
stroyed by fire early today. The
Tho fire Is gruntled dement who prevented the
Is estimated at $150,000.
believed to have been nn incendiary continuance of the former regime
which Uo denounced as a corrupt ring
one. Five residences and a saloon
Stevens was Ito's chief advisor and
were also destroyed.
dose friend. lie did assiduous work
in Korea until recalled in November
to assist the Japanese foreign office
In concluding
FOR
ILLINOIS
satisfactory arrangements in regard to emigration.
Stevens was extremely popular among the
Japanese, Koreans nnd foreigners in
When leaving here ou
general.
UNCLE
March 3, he was given an enthusiastic farewell at the station by nearly
2H0 officials of the
embassies, Inelud
ing American Minister O'Brien and his
staff.
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ca?o Instructed

ANARCHIST PAPER
BARRED FROM

For Him

Chicago Policeman Finally Lands His
Man After Exciting Chase
TARIFF
Through Streets.

26
Fire
Springfield, 111., March
which started at noon today practically destroyed the Leland Hotel in
s
this city, one of the best known
in the country. Most of tho
delegates nttendlng the Republican
state convention had rooms in the
hotel and nearly all of them lost their
baggage. Most of the delegates were
at the convention when the fire broke
out. So far as known no lives were
lost.
The fire broke out in the upper
floor from
an unknown
cause. A
heavy wind was blowing and it was
evident in a few minutes .that the
building was doomed. In a short
time the flames were bursting through
the windows of the fourth and fifth
floors and the wind made it almost impossible to keep a stream of water on
the flames.
Many guests acted like madmen In
an effort to save their baggage even
at the expense of their lives. Dozens
of them slipped through the police
lines and entered the burning building
but succeeded in getting only a small
All are
portion of their belongings.
believed to have gained the street
In safety.
hos-telrie-

e

i

OFFICER KILLS
YOUTHFUL HOLD UP

SAFETY

at Time.

It is expected that a meeting of the
Capitol extension committee will be
held In Santa Fe tomorrow for the pur
pose of discussing plans relative to
the proposed addition to the building
and also regarding an executive manM. A. Otero of this
sion.
is president of the commission,
The other members are Willard S.
Hopewell, of Albuquerque, vice presi-housdent ami Frederick II. Pierce of East
j Las
Vegaiy secretary. Mr. Hopewell
was
a
member of the commission
which had charge of the construction
of the present territorial Capltol.
The Thirty-seventLegislative
sembly last year authorized the issu-thance of bonds to the extent of $50,000
to defray the expense for making the
proposed addition to tlie Capitol and
also for erecting an official residence
for the governor and it is expectei
that this will be ratified within a few
days by Congress,
The bill providing for the approval
of the bond Issue was introduced by
Delegate W. H. Andrews. It has al- ready passed the House of Represent
atievs and has been reported favorably by the committee on territories of
the Senate which insures its enactment into law.

MONDAY

S

Requirements Laid Down By Comptroller of Currency, Compiled With
By Kansas City Institution.

State Convention in Session
and Hotel was Crowded

presided over by
Archbishop Uourgade will be pained
to learn of the illness of the beloved
prelate and will pray for his speedy
He left here about two
recovery.
months ago and weut to San Antonio,
Texas, going thither to spend the remainder of the winter aud to take a
much needed rest.
The archbishop has been afflicted
with extreme nervousness for some
time and he has made it a practice
of late years to seek a lower altitude
in the winter time.
Archbishop Uourgade was elevated
to his present position in the Catholic hierarchy shortly after the death
of the late Archbishop Chappelle. He
was formerly bishop of Tucson.
out the archdiocese

NO. 36

REVISION

MAILS.

Washington, March 26. Postmaster
General Von L. Meyer today Issued
an order annulling the second class
-URGED
mailing privilege granted in 1905 to
"La Questinne Soeiale," an Italian

rn f,
,archist group at Paterson, New JerThe order was issued because
the publication Is not a newspaper
within the meaning of the law but Is
.devoted to what the editor terms tho
'science of extolling assassination as
ttllllltnnt Inn

rlatrorm LallSror lniS Along
Line. Suggested By Pres- ldent Roosevelt.
-

Springfield, 111., March 20. The He- publican state convention which Is to
send four delegates and four alternates
at large to the national convention at
Chicago, was called to order at 10
o'clock this morning. The convention
endorsed the candidacy of Joseph G
Cannon for the presidential nominal
Mm, nnhoM
h
nHmlnl.frntlnn
of
Governor Charles Deneen and all the
state officers of the party and endorsed
e. o.
.k
oWao
uic uicacui tt.,i
ociinwi
uuilcu k7icnc:a
Illinois. The administration of
President Roosevelt was also highly

lcctia.1

1,1.
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virtue."

OBJECTS TO NEW
SENATOR TAKING SEAT
Washington,

March

26.

I
4

Senator

"'i

Arrows, chairman of the commltteo
011 PVilegeB
and elections, today Ob- me
Jecten
"paring in 01 senator.

e ect hmlth- - r
aS
OF MISSOURI DEMOCRATS,
aueceeu iue ,'.
into
euaior
Kansas City, March 26. Tuwtuo
hundred tickets have already been
Th!.e' ,n the F?mi .tbat Sm,tb's
osed of for the Young. Men's Demo- eltio.n h.atl not been i? accordance
cratic club banquet to be held in
iwltn the Iorm PrescrlDea y the con- a ro11 c.a
.""ittion lhere Md
vention hall Monday night. William
Platform Favors Tariff Revision.
01 ine senate just previous- to tnis
j. Bryan and Judson Harmon of Cin
a
revision of
The platform calls for
cinnatr will be the guests of honor. 'the tariff saying1 "After reaffirming l)roceedlnS and almost all the senators
Many other prominent Democrats will the belief in a protective tariff it now were 1n thelr seats
also be present. Accommodations for ' a
in order to
two thousand banqueters are planned. 'maintain a scientific
of the FLEET TO SEPARATE IN
accuracy
AUSTRALIAN WATERS.
After the banquet the galleries will ' tariff, remove inequalities and prevent
ne thrown open to the public In order 'tntnst lee am
i,
npw who.,!
c h
that It may hear the sneakinc.
th
Washington.
, March sit --whan
- t- th" inw B
o
'
"i w.v,
rates must be lowered, while some American battleship fleet reaches
.
ATTEMPT TO LOOT
timet ha
Australia, nornrrtlntr tnJ infnrmatnn
vararfaA
Tlio vow
..
lJ
IV I '
...ll.JV
IV.llll.y H.lUhVlUVil. .
KANSAS BANK FAILS Riirnoea nf ih nroct
demongiven out at the navy department, a
tariff
,
Coffey ville, Kans., March 26. An at--, strates the wisdom of revising it to squadron will remain at Sydney and
tempt was made to rob the State Bank conform to the Improved condition a second squadron composed probably
at Earlton, near here, late last night 'which it has produced but it must be'of the faster ships will proceed to
jno money was secured. The safe was a Republican tariff and a protective Melbourne.
After the call at
located in the front of the building tariff."
bourne is completed the ships go- and a charge of
was
It is recommended that the tariff lug there will join those at Sydney
used by the robbers. So heavy was should contain provisions for minimum for the onward voyage. By this
the charge, that it blew the entire and maximum rates and declares for rangement a considerable saving in
front of the building out. This frighten- - its revision at the next Congress in - time will be made.
ed the robbers, who then made their the manner suggested by the message
escape. A posse Is now In close pur- - sent to Congress by President Roose-- '
Have your stationery printed by the
I
suit.
velt yesterday.
New Mexican Printing Company.
--

dis-'fro-
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Tucumcari, n. m., juarcn ze. wave
York, a young man in 'the employ of
the Tucumcari Transfer company, met
with an accident Tuesday which will
probably prove fatal. He was driv- ing a dray and while making a short
turn the vehicle was upset and York
was caught beneath it. The team then
commenced to run and dragged the un- fortunate man several rods by the feet
crushing his skull and bruising his
i
uuuj in uevei-ayiacea.

111

BANKER RECEIVES
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LETTER.
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CHANCES
TAFT'S
GROWING
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
STRONGER EACH DAY.
Unprejudiced and careful observers
of political events and conditions have
.
ATTORNEYSAT-LAWcertainly very good reasons to con'
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX FR08T.
elude that Secretary of War William
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaMAX FROST, Editor.
Attorney at Law.
OF SANTA FE.
r
.
t Howard Taft, the big brainy states'
New Mexico,
Fe
Santa
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
man and hard working
man from
Ohio, will carry oft' tho victory In the
G. W. PRICHARD,
The oldest banking Institution in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
Chicago convention in June next on
Postofflce.
Second Class Matter at the Santa Pa
Entered
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President
tho first ballot.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
Practices in all the District Courts
As far as tho Republicans of New
cases
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
and
special attention
3.75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six months, by mall
Mexico are concerned they will more beforegives
Territorial
Court
the
.20
Supreme
f
carrier
week
by
Dally, per
Assistant Cashier.
2 00 than willingly believe that such an
w k,
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
75
.
Dally, per mouth, by carrier
outcome
will
it.
true.
want
1.00
months
prove
six
They
C5 Weekly,
Daily, per month, by mail
75 They are for Taft. They know that
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
Capital Stock, $150,000.
Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500
Dally, per year, by mall
with Republican territorial and nation
Attorne at Law.
al success this year and with Taft Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
in the presidential chair next year,
Tranaott a general banking business In all its branches.
Loam
their long desired boon of statehood
A. W. POLLARD
The New Mexican la the oldest news paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev- - will come to them. Referring to the
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and colAttorney at Law.
and
as
a
circulation
to
movement
and
and
growing
lu
strong
large
the
Increasing
Territory,
County.
District Attorney, Luna
try 'postofflce
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets fcr
wards Taft, the Kansas City Star rays: Doming,
New Mexico.
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
"The estimate of Mr. Frank H.
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
Hitchcock, one of the Taft campaign- EDWARD C. WADE
managers, that Mr. Taft now has a
makes telegraphic transfers
money to all parts of the civilized
Attorney at Law.
strength of 552 delegates to the Chica
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
go convention, thus Indicating that he trict Courts of the Territory, In the
will be nominated on the first ballot Probate Courts and before the U. S.
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
S. Land
with many more votes to spare, Is Surveyor General and U.
veals the strength of the conviction
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal adWHAT'S IN A NAME?
more than ordinarily interesting for Offices.
Eastern
the
Democracy
Mexico
throughout
In
New
few
'Not a
people
New Mexico.
the reason that Mr, Hitchcock is a Las Cruces,
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
1m
would liko to have the state named jUiat Mr. Bryan Is a Presidential
conservative
He has had
politician.
executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and alms to
Lincoln when tt Is admitted. The name osslbllity. It shows that New York very little to say publicly about the
E. C. ABBOTT
to
forlorn
Democrats
the hope,
cling
would certainly be vastly more approextend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
campaign, but all he has said has deAttorney at Law.
but
that the Democrats noted
Su
District
and
the
in
priate than New Mexico. There Is no in glimmering,
of
his
Practice
comprehensive knowledge
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit boxes
national convention may resolve,
very precious sentimental association
Prompt and careful
subjects.
preme Courts.
cut
from
after
the
to
all,
away
body
with the old name." El Paso Herald.
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
"This forecast will strike the aver attention Iven to all business.
In the above the New Mexican's El of death and nominate some one who age observer at least the Western Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Paso contemporary Is somewhat mis- will start at least without a fatal
observer as wholly plausible. It Is in
taken. There Is much of the most InA. B. RENEHAN
with the manifestations of
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TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 7225.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Fanta Fe, N. M.,

March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Lorenzo
Vigil, of Galistco, N. M. has filed notice
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
r
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe of his Intention to malto Dnal
In
profif
of
his
viz:
support
1 : 40
claim,
p. m.
Homestead
7225
No.
made
2
Entry
Sept.
No.
Northbound
arrives Santa
G, 1902, for the Sl-NE1-2- ,
NW1-Fe 5:28 p. m.
SE1-4- ,
SW1-1- ,
NE1-Section 27, Town
ship 12 N., Range 12 E, and that said
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
will bo made before Register
leaves Santa proof
No. 42G Eastbound
and Recolver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
five-yea-

4

4

Ve 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound
Fo 4:15 p, in.

arrives Santa

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
.Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
nnd 2 east and No. '' limited, west at
Lamy.
No, 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 721 connects with No. 7 and !
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
the oast.

May 8, 190S.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous resldonco upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:

Crespln Loyba, Juan Baca, Pascual
Vlllanueva, Jose Ortiz y Hno, all of
Galesteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Bradfleld Regulator
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Wholesale houses arc coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut off is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. A S.F. short line through New Mexico
Willard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.

Many
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
CORRICK
TniJODOSK

Proprietor.

UVEflV. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

Deeds to Property Forwarded to Adjutant General Work on Building
to Begin at Once.

CARRIAGK8ER VICR
SADDtU OOEFEB
J
FINli RIGS

FIR8T-CX,AB- S

Las Vegas, X. M., March 26. The
deeds to the site for the National
Guard armory to be erected in this
city by the territory have been forwarded to Adjutant
General A. P.
'Partington at Santa Fe and bonds
for the construction of the armory will
lie issued at once. The sito cost $750
and the territory will expend $7,500
on the armory.
Work on the building is expected to begin at once.
A project Is
under way to bring
about, an increase in the territorial
appropriation and to raise additional
Afunds by popular ' subscription.
lbuquerque is erecting a magnificent
building, and the way it has been
gone about there is for business men
and wealthy residents to give their
notes guaranteeing payment to the
contractors. It is tho Intention to go
before tho territorial legislature at
its next session and make a strong
plea for additional appropriation to
cover this expense and there is every
belief the money will be provided.
Las Vegas likely will take the same
course. In that event it Is the desire
to erect, a
quarters and
property-room- s
at the front of the
lots, letting the large drill hall extend
ln the rear of thla to the full dep(h of
the tract if possible,
phis would afford ample room for
Troop A to dl,m and wou(1 be ava.
at,ie for conventions or other purpos-terestes of a sjmiIar haturf!,

OOOD
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120 SAM FRANCISCO ST.
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W.
D.
Judge E. V. Long and J.
In- In
the
the
Veeder opposed
petition
proof the Las Vegas reservoir
water
the
all
notj
ject, holding that
1
now used is claimed by the govern-Romenibev that wllon tho stomach
dam
the
big
ment for storage, after
ncrvea fan or weaken. Dyspepsia or
is completed.
'Indigestion must always follow. But,
these same weak Inside
Attorney W. G. Hayden opposed the- Btrengthen
a num- nerves wth Dr. shoop's Restorative
petition also In the Interests of
ber of parties residing on the Mora anfl tho oe , . 0icWr health will
and Sapello rivers who have already ngain return. Weak heart and Kidney
been granted water rignts.
'nerves can also be strengthened with
(the Restorative, whore Heart', pains,
A Life at Stake.
palpitation, or Kidney weakness is
found.
Don't drug the stomach nor
when
oe
you
stake
at
Jour life may
notice anv sign of kidney or bladder 'stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That
trouble as Brlght's disease and dlabet- - is wrong. Go to tho cause of these
es start with a slight Irregularity that ailments. Strengthen these weak
be quickly cured by Foley's side nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restor-Kldney Remedy. Commence taking n ative and get well, a simple, single
iw c nt dnneer. For sale ''test will surelv tell. For sale by all
dealers.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
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Handsome Goods and Cheap
Entire NEW
No left over Stock

SPRING LINE.
ADOLF SELlGFAfN-

two-stor-
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut off for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points In tho Ter

LAS VEGAS ARMORY
SITE IS PAID FOR

Sulli-

0

fv

A Narrow Escape.
people have a narrow escape
from pneumonia and consumption as
a result of a cold that hangs on. Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs and
colds no matter how deep seated and
prevents pneumonia and consumption.
Refuse substitutes, For sale by The
freland Pharmacy.

van Withholds Decision For
Thirty Days.

Las Vegas, N. M., March SC. Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan
of Santa Fe, yesterday heard the petition of J. D. Hand and tho Placlta
Ranch company for the right to take
water from the Sapello and Mora rivers for Irrigating purposes and post
poned his decision in the case for thir
ty days.
J. D. Hand of Los Alamos made application to take water from the Mora
river and the Placlta Ranch com- nanv from the Sapello stream to Irri
gate portions of a tract of land of.
Both parties were rep-4,000 acres.
resented by Jones and Rogers.
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HEARING HAD IN
PLACITA WATER CASE
Territorial Engineer Vernon

fLJi

;

Washington

make a specialty of

All Tie Nbwest

lam-mons-

Julius FJuralter

Wo

SODA WATER,

,

Spring Time Styles

ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders

Aits' All Kindt ol Mineral Waters
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Titcuincaii. X. M., March 20. The
erection of a number of residence and
business buildings which had been
after having been started,
on account of the business depression
caused by the scarcity of ready cash,
has
and will evidently
proceed with the obi time vigor. Tin
Presbyterian church which is to cost
$0,unn will go up immediately and the
hank building, work on which also
had' been stopped, will commence
building : i gain within a few days. Tho
erection of a number of new residences is also contemplated.
Rev. .1. L. Rupard, the Rapt 1st. Sunday school missionary for Xcw Mexico
will conduct a convention March L'Sth
to 31 in the Baptist church here. Rev,
J. L. Recce, the resident pas-torwill
assist and a number of ministers over
the territory will be present and take
pai't In the program. Among those to
be present are Revs. V. C. flrant. S.
W. Eherrod, and W. L. Robertson.
The Young Men's club, which is to
be the forerunner of a Young Men's
Christian association for Tucumcarl,
installed its newly elected officers last
,
week. The new officers are O. C. I
V. A. Gamble, secpresident
R. Dodson,
treasurer.
retary; E.
Rooms will be rented soou and a reading room and gymnasium Installed.
Tho commlUt.ee on amusements of
the Rusiness Men's League has obtained from M. B. Coldenberg
the use
of a tract of land west of town on
which to lay out a babeball park. A
grand stand will bo built and the park
fenced and the great American game
will he encouraged in a large way during the summer.
The Tucumcarl Sun changed hands
this week. Editor Nicholas selling his
Interest to Drymer and Hammons.

Proprietor.

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

for LVnts nnd Ameri.
can Wall Riper (V

Renewal of Prosperity at Tucumcarl
Which Was Halted By Financial
Depression Last Fall.
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How Cough Germs Multiply.
TO HOLD CHURCH
When you have a cold the mucous
RALLY AT PORTALES
mombrane is Inflamed and the disease
germs which you breathe find lodgement and multiply,
the Annual Meeting of Presbytery of
especially
Pecos Valley Will Be Held There
pneumonia germ. Foiey's Honey and
Tar soothes and heals the Inflamed air
Next Month.
passage, stops the cough and expels
the cold from your system. Refuse
March 2C The
I'ortales, X. M
substitutes. Sold by Tho Ireland programs for the annual meeting of
the rrosbytory of the Pecos Valley of
Pharmacy.
the Presbyterian church are now in
the hands of the printer. The meetTO AND FROM rtCSWELL.
has been called to convene here
ing
Connection made with Automobile
tho 7th, 8th and 9th of April.
Llue at Torrance for Roswell dally,
The Presbytery includes all of the
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
southeastern
portion of New Mexico.
4
well at
a. m., and arrives at ro3wcll
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros While tho Presbytery is the youngIn the synod it now Includes
a
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar est
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare number of Its strongest churches.
The meetings will bo held in the
between Santa Fo and Torrance Is
church and will lie openPresbyterian
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
ed by a sermon by the retiring moderon
automobile
seats
HOT TAMALES.
Reserve
$10.
well,
ator, Rev. Lawrence Russell who Is
Hoi Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile by wire.
the pastor of the local church. The
W.
Posolo
with
J.
STOCKARD,
Colorado,
Cuerltos,
services
at night will be devoted to
and Chicken Tamalo are among
Manager Automobile Line
a
rally and an evangelistemperance
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
tic conference.
The program of serare being served nightly at the
De Witt's Little Early Risers, small,
will be participated In by Rev.
vices
short order house, The Bon Ton safe, sure little liver pills, sold by The
Willis Smith of Melrose; Rev. E. E.
Restaurant.
Ireland Tharmacy.
Mathos, of Artesia; Rev. John R.
Cass, synodlcal missionary; Rev.- - H.
M. Perkins of Dayton;
Rev. J. W.
Henderson, of Clovls; Rev. J. II. I)or-an- ,
of Hagernian; Rev. John Meeker,
of
and Dr. C. E. Lukons,
Alamogordo,
These celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these watlocated In the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by of Albuquerque.
Since the last meeting of the PresCliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west the miraculous cures attested to In the
three new organizations have
bytery
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheuat Taiban, Clovis and
been
formed,
about
and
miles
from
twelve
Fe,
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
A request of the church at
St.
Vraiu.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh Roswell for the dissolution of the pas
and
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. toral relation between the church
at
E.
on
acted
will
bo
E.
Rev.
Davis,
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per this meeting and also that of the Rev.
Lawrence Russell pastor at Poi tales.
carbonic". Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains
The annual appropriation of Home
revery dry, and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all Mission money Is also made at this
The Presbytery will vole
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and Is open all winter. Pas- meeting.
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for OJo Calitente can leave an expenditure of close to four thou
dollars for the expansion of the
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo sand
In its hounds.
work
4
same
p. m., the
day.
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caiiente at
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caiiente $7.40. For further par- Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba,
'.he richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
Recommends Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
mother wag a faithful user and friend
OJo Caiiente. Taos County, 1 A of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, hut
never In my lifo have I realized Its
true value until now," writes Prof. II.
American
Howell's
A. Howell, of
"On
the night
Cuba.
school, Havana,
of February 3rd our baby was taken
sick with a very severe cold, tho next
have arrived for those who wish day was worso and tho following night
his condition was desperate. He could
tohavo their new garments ready
not lie down and it was necessary to
to put on as soon as Winter has
have him In the arms every moment.
departed for good. We are happy Even then his breathing was difficult.
did not think he would live until
to be able to show you a line of
At last I thought of my
morning.
fabrics that are distinctly new mothers
Chamhoilaln's
remedy,
and attractive, while our reputaCough Remedy, which wo gave, and it
tion for cutting, flttingand finish
afforded prompt reliof, and now, three
a
and
distinct
days later, he has fully recovered. Un
ingis unsurpased,
der the circumstances I would not
to
dresser.
the
good
advantage
hesitate a moment In saying tnat
nnd
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
dear
our
of
life
saved
the
that only,
little hoy." For sale by all druggists.
& Palace Avee
Comer

0JQ CALIEJilTE

Subscribe for the New Mexicau,

No woman's happt
ness can be complete
without children; it
i
her nature to love
and want them
as much so as it is
to love the beautiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, surt'erin and danger, that the
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The use of Mother's Friend so prepares the system l'ur the coi ing event
that it is safely passed without any danger. This great arid wonderful
mm
remedy is always ap- I
plied externally, and
TTi
fTi ITO ,V23
has earned thousands
I
of women through the
trying crisis without suffering.

If
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New Mexico Military Institute.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The Weut Point of the Sauthwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In tho Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rt'.n or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all gradu
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson,
and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and illustrated cata)gus
address,
. COL. JA8. W. WILL80N,
cr-tar-

I
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ESTABLISHED

Suits Made to Order

L. E. Disque, resident of tho town
of WUlard, in Torrance county, was a
guest today at the Claire Hotel.
J. H. Walker, U. H. Deputy surveyor
and member ot tho city council, spent
yesterday and today In Albuquerque
on business.
are now on display tit our Store.
E. E. Van Horn, inspector of the Cat
tie Sanitary Board, roturned yesterday
Wo do not want any deposit with your order as we
from a
to Albuquerque, whero he
guarantee tit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory it wont ontripporsonal
business.
is yours if not it is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.
Frederick O. L. Buck and William A
Lamb, both in the Insuranco buslnoss
In Denver, were In tho city today on
business. They stopped at tho Palace.
Joseph E. Napier of Springer, an officer of the New Mexico mounted police, Is In tho ci'ty and registered at
tho Claire. He came hern on official
business.
VJLl
...1 ,
J. P. Goodlander, commercial travel
0
If you can't wait to have
er with headquarters In St. Louis,
spent tho day in the city on one of
a Suit Mado to Order we alhis periodical visits. He registered nt
Claire.
a
the
on
hand
have
ccmplete
ways
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wallace and G.
iine of the famous
Graves of Evanston,
were
Illinois,
among the tourist arrivals today In
Santa Fe. They have taken apartments
SCHAFFNER & MARX
at the Claire.
Major and Mrs. Clark M. Carr of
have returned to their
Albuquerque,
clothing, which do not only
home In the Duke City after spending
several months in Washington, and
'
have the name, but they have
other eastern cities.
.1. C. McArtliur
:
arrived in the city
the right material, fit and
last
.
...
.
night from Pueblo, Colorado. He
j
i
i
i
ar
S'Va stvio. Try one or tnem ana
has taken a position as manager of the
undertaking department of the Wagconvinced.
you will be
ner
Furniture company.
If
O. W. Kulz who is engaged In mer-w
cantile pursuits at Lumberton, Rio
Arriba county, looked after business
affairs in the city today. Ho had a
room at the Normandlo.
Attorney Charles F. Easley left this
morning for Las Vegas, accompany
ing Chairman W. S. Hopewell of the
board of control of the Sixteenth Na
tional
Irrigation congress.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Mr. and Mrs. It. V. Gibson, tourists
MONEY TO LOAN
from Newark, New Jersey, who have
been doing 'the town for several
Oa notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
days, left this morning for the East.
are
to
one year. Rates
Loans are strictly private. Time one month
They have been touring the Sou'th- reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
west.
Mrs. Solomon Luna, who in very well
known in this city and who has many
at SALMON Store.
friends here, arrived this forenoon
from Los Lunas to bo a house guest
at the Bergero residence for some
days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bode of AlbuPhone 108.
Phone 108.
querque, were among the arrivals toThe largest and the only
store in Santa Fe.
day In the Capital, registering at the
Claire. Mr. Bode came hero on business and his wife accompanied him to
see the sights.
For Anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Bindiup
Frank M. Murphy, capitalist and
call on the NV-- Mexican Printing Company.
banker at Prescott, Arizona, and one
of tho leading citizens of the sister
territory passed through New Mexico
yesterday en route home. Mr. Murphy
lis well known in New Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bradley of
returned home today-- after an ab- Isence of two months in the east. Mr.
Bradley is an official of the engineer-lin-

Seligman Bros

snon u veu wan anv merer 10 cruer your oprw&r
ond Summer Suits? This is the timo for it and
this is your best chance to make a gocd selection
from a complete lino ef Lamm & Co swell samples which
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Wholesale

&

Co

Retail

Th secrcft of old

age is Health. Use.
BALLARD'S

General Merchandise

HOREHOUND

SYRUP

'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED'

And you will have health. H
Great caro should bo taken of M
ones noaitn anci ommru a
5 Horehound Syrup will cure

Compare our Goods and Prices.

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
ALL
BRONCHITIS AND
PULMONARY DISEASES.

Mrs. J. H. McNoil, Salt
Lake City, Utah, writ en: "I
am eighty years old and I
thank Horoljound Syrup for
having cured mo of coughs
colds and other like diseases."
Three Sizes 25c,

SOc

Pot

Half a

Cantor;

P.O. Box

tbo Leading

Dpi Goods

o

219.

Hoist

Id

tie City.

Phone No. 86.

and 1.00.

Ballard Snow Liniment Go.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

mi

mim

i?i

iim

mmi

Sold and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUG 8TORE.

1(

Wm,

FAfAJI

NATHAN SALMON.
te

a Specialty.
12

Cooking Without Fire
This is Exactly What
do With the
FIRELESS
CHVTHAN
COOKER Now on DisYou Can

(Continued On Page Eight.)
Tickling or dry coughs will quickly
loosen when using Dr. Shoop's Cough
Cure. And it Is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tolls mothers to
use nothing else, even for very young
babies. The wholesome green leaves
and tender stems of a lung healing
mountainous shrub give the curative
properties to Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure.
It calms the cough and heals the sen
sitive bronchial mombranes. No opium
no chloroform, nothing harsh used to
Dr.
Demand
suppress.
injure or
Shoop's. Take no other. For sale by
all dealers.

play

at our Store,

Largest Line of Garden Hose
in the City at Popular Prices.

and Examine our stock before buying
The New Mexican Printing company
and
has ready and for sale
and We will save you Money. Ccmcorrect compilations of the territorial
plete Line of Garden and Lawn Tools.
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
Very large variety of Garder Seeds.
the territorial road laws, price 50
cents, and of tho territorial mining
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
can be purchased by applying in per
PLOWS
HARNESS
department of the Eastern Rall-:wa- son or by mail dt the iffice of the com
of New Mexico. His wife was pany.
HARROWS
SADDLES
formerly Miss Anita Becker, and is
well known in Santa Fe.
remKodol Is today the best known
Hon. L. Bradford Prince returned edy for all disorders of the stomach,
yesterday from a lengthy visit to New such as dyspepsia, heart burn, sour
York and other Eastern points. While stomach and belching of gas. Sold here
Wood-Dav- is
absent he visited Washington several by The Ireland Pharmacy.
In
times
the Interest of New Mexico
It you cannot afford to pay for a
(and to secure the passage of several
important bills now pending In Con-- : daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or binding
New Mexican Review and get the call on the New Mexican
gress.
Printing Company.
It is a
Blake Franklin who is a clerk In cream of the week's doings.
friends.
to
to
send
your
,the local ,U. S. land office has been good paper
summoned to appear aa a witness before the federal grand jury at Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, on April 9. Mr.
Franklin was formerly a special agent
of the general land office and his field
The Colorado Rational Life Assurance Company
of operation was mainly in South Da- Second Lot of lew
kota.
Denver Colorado.
Judge and Mrs. A. J. Abbott and the
latter's brother, H. B. Perry, of Taos,
Telephone No. 40.
I
returned last evening from the cliff
ON DISPLAY
dwelling region of Pajarito park where
Begining Monday March 1
they have been spending an outing.
and all next week.
They were absent on the trip ten days
and had a very pleasant time campNew
A M,
J. P. LYING.
ing out. The weather was delightful
to Printing or Binding
8anta Fe, N. M.
Catron Block,
during the entire period.
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Long, accom- i

M V. Butter

Misses
panted by their daughters,
Mary and Nellie, and their young son,
Joseph, who have been visitors for
several days In Santa Fe, left this
morning on their return to their home
at Tacoma, Washington. Mr. Long ex
pects to attend tho coming national Ir
rigation congress at Albuquerque.

Call

g

Hardware

j

Co.

I

Winter ilreeery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Sasta Fa.

For anything and everything
appertaining
call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

LADIES

EASTER HATS
Mrs.

I
I
I
I

he Pioneer Lite insurance
of the Southwest
BERGEPE, Manager for

Watch fo the nest special BARGAIN SALE

At T
Mosacfay

t

n

to.,

Mexico.
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To Everyone

Purchasing $1.00 Worth of

Do you want

worth

$0.50

cfimUlL

or nothing?

TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

Jail at our store ami Irani how
ou c.:ii secure two cakes of San
Yi A't- - Y'lt: Toik-- t Soap, i
vncrior ra", slue 50c, free, b
$ i .' .) voc! !i of
jnito
,1

Yfl

1 1

R

we are aHwed by special arrangement with the Sanitol Chemical Laboratory
I
P HIUIUL
Toilet Soap, value 50c. $1.50 valuefor $1.00.
Prepared to sell you
Violet-Elit- e

ARTICLES

OF

Co., to delivery to you free, two cakes of anitol
Sanitol
Tooth
The
and Toilet Preparations which we are f Najs Tc
jt

Sold by THE IRELAND PHARMACY.
WN0R

aving Habit

I

ss

BANK

AND

1

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

Line.

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

I

stalled.
THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establishmeent
we handle nothing but

(Continued on Page Eight.)
A RECORD

.

rVipar.-.tioii-

none better

.v.x'

.

s

vcrili or Sanitol
.r 5 1.00.

hikc s(ir( nx'ii t
White and l'.lnc-k-

In

prircs
I

colon

Poultry Fencing

on my

Imve

u wry
il lis well us

.

Fence that will rot sag: with

A

A. MUGLER

which no top 'or bottom rails
are required, and fewer posts
than wJtli ouJmary retting. The
pickets arc run strictly at right
angles to the cahles and therefore the f jnce will readilly adjust
itself to unevc ihh'Ss of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the

Stnithi'axt Corner I'larut,

If you would like to fool some wlso
Coffee Critic, who "knows fine Coffee
on taste and flavor," quietly make for
him a batch of Dr. Snoop's "Health
Coffee" and serve it piping hot. It deceived Mrs. Shoop, and will I believe
deceive any one. And there is not a
grain of real coffee In It. Health Coffee is made from pure toasted grain?,,
malt, nuts, etc. Made in a minute no'
20 to 30 minutes tedious boiling. 1
pounds for 25 cents. For sale by
Davis company.

market

Car"-wrlg-

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that on the
31st day of December,
1907, in accordance with Section 20, Irrigation
Law of 1:1117, W. A. Williams, or Kennedy, county of Santa Fe, Territory
of New Mexico, made' application to
the Territorial lOngineer of New Mex-

J.
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rr. t
rrm Trrrrrrrr
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ico for a permit to appropriate from
t lie
public waters of the Territory of
New Mexico.

Such appropriation is to bo made
from Rio (lalisleo, at a point in the
NW
Sec. 2, Twp. 13 N, It 9 E, by
means of diversion, and 25 cubic feet
per second is to be conveyed to points
in Sec. 34, and 35, Twp. 11 N, R 9 E,
by means of a ditch and there used
for irrigation.
The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the lath day of March 1908, and
all persons who may oppose the
granting of the above application must
file their objections with the Territorial Engineer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.

Silver Alnminnm Jelly Mould "Free
Individually Molded desserts arc now considered the proper tiling. Tho molds iiro
hard to
outside tho lunre cities hut
users of JELL t). The JHilnty Dessert can
(Mrcular in each
get them absolutely free.
package explaining n net illustrating tho
is sold by nil
different patterns. .IKLL-not
good grocers at 1ft. per package. Jo dis-sa
or
you will be
accept a substitute
pointed.
t

Ci

In

Strength, Closeness ff Mesh, Adjustability and Eeonomv

It Excels AH Others
are exclusive agents fortius excellent fence
you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable an it
Wo

We Can Save You

loney

Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbirg, steamlitting, pump and
pipe work; keep the only complete stock of pipe and
liftings in tho City ard CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

EverythJrg m Hardware.
Phone No, 83.

cTWail Orders Solicited

BREAKER.

Last Year's Sales of Hyomel, the
Guaranteed Cure For Catarrh,
Larger Than Ever.
Those who have dealt with ua don't
The merits of Hyomel (the treatour
excellent
how
spe
have to he told
without
ment that cures catarrh
cialties are: And those who don't stomach
its popularity and
dosing),
know our flour and feed are losing
growth, are unique In tho annals of
something every day they remain un- medicine. So
pronuonced Is the relief
If you are one of these and cure
acquainted.
the use of this
following
at
you should give us a trial order
treatment that It has hoen publicly
oncb.
recommended by leadlug druggists and
physicians In nearly every state and
For
Solo Agency
town In the country, with the result
INTERNATIONAL 8TOCK FOOD.
that last year's sales were larger than
ever.
The fact that Hyomel is so simple
Wholesale anu Retail Dealers In
and complete, and that it cures by
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
breathing medicated air and not takONLY
EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX., N ing drugs Into the stomach, no doubt
has helped to create this
and
rapidly
increasing army of
friends.
Tho way lu which it has been sold
by The Ireland Pharmacy has undoubtedly aided greatly its Introduction In Santa be The Ireland Pharmacy Is such a firm believer In the power of Hyomel to cure all catarrhal
troubles, that they urge the people to
use It with the understanding that the
cost will be refunded to anyone who Is
not benefited by the treatment. You
do not risk a cent In testing the healDecoing virtues of Hyomel, for they take
all the risk of Its giving satisfaction
and leave you to be the Judge.
FRIST-CLAS-

spi'clal

veiling as

g

Cart-wrigh-

YOU HIT

will nuike
i

San Francisco street, at 7:30 o'clock.
Visiting Odd Fellows are cordially invited 1o aliond.
Citizens who desire lo vole in the
city election on the first Tuesday in
April must be registered. The several
boards of regristratlon are now in
session in the four wards ready for
persons qualified unregistering all
der the law and who may apply.
News has been received in th'.-- city
of t ho death of Felipe Sanches,
a resident of Rociada, San Miguel county.
His demise resulted from a complication of grippe and pneumonia after a
two weeks'
illness. He was well
known all over northern New Mexico
Fredouia, (Kansas) paper says:
"Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Rathbiirn have re
cently been to Detroit to visit Dr. Rath- bun's sister, who Is 111. Dr. Rathbun
contemplates disposing of his proper
ty here and removing to New Mexico.
He is a highly esteemed resident of
Fredonia who will be greatly missed
if he moves away."
Local rains
colder
followed
by
weather are predicted for tonight by
the weather prophet. The temperature
at C o'clock this morning was 42 de
grees, which was also the lowest dur
ing last night. The maximum tempera
ture yesterday was CO degrees at 3: HO
ra., and the minimum temperature
33 degrees at 4:30 a. m. The mean tem
perature for the day was 4G degrees
and the average relative humidity
per cent.
At the regular monthly conclave of
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, Knights
Templar, held Monday evening last,
the following officers were elected for
tho ensuing year: Eminent Commander, John H. Walker; Generalissimo, V.
H. Kennedy; Captain General, John
if. Kirby; Treasurer, Hiram R.
Recorder, Henry F. Stephens.
The appointed officers will be announc
ed at the regular conclave In April,
when the elected officers will be In

t

over-.- .

I'liHTon iiml

eve-nln-

mid

i

while t'ltiinri ami

very nretty-

Turns

Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F
will hold its regular meeting this
at Odd Follows hall on lower

TRUST COMPANY

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS

A No

X

m.'-,l-

.

PUtlcM-llS-

I

inipit

1,

YuK--

UNION LOCK

nil elilli't' new liiiiiiff

im

I,,'

MISS.

Make an allowance for each class of expense, and
then plan to save something on each allowance. Make
it a rule to setasido a certain percent of your income
on PAY DAY. Consider that this percent is insurance
against the future. Look upon it as a debt which must
be paid. As your income increases, your saving will
increase.
One man who was unwilling to give up smoking
agreed to give his wife for the SAVINGS ACCOUNT
as much as he spent in that way. This plan may be applied to other indulgences.
Whenever you are- about to make an unnecessary expenditure, ask yourself if it is actually worth cost plus
interest on it for the remainder of your life. Nine
times out of ten the spirit of thrift will win.
A Bank account is the best aid to the SAVING UAH IT.
STATES

xsx

l"l vi '

wliitu in,.,.

Weatlior forecast for New
Mexico: Tonight partly cloudy
with local rains; colder north
liortion; Friday, partly cloudy,
colder south portion.

systematic if you are
determined to Idevclop the
SAVING HABIT. Here are
several plans which may
help you to save money and
get ahead financially,
Be

THE UNITED

LADIES

CITY TOPICS

--

rh

FLOUR AND FEJCD.

H.S.

KAUNE

V. H

LEO HERSCH

THE

wide-sprea-

d

Ap SEE FOR YOURSELF
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CALL

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and I. eather Ebony

E

m ntf"

JUST RECEIVED
Fresh lot

A

of ffew York

EVERY JVENINQ

i

'

The seals ana record tooows ior
taries public for .sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
reasonable rates. Seals ' for incorporated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
Printing company, Bantu Fe.New Mex-lo-

Xlie new

Piple

Sorghum

and other fancy

Bifi r

NONE BETTER.

kmnv

SyrWc.

lent. It clcmibiB

ttitmfBRT.
AnKTonrdmmilatforlt. xtk- -t
If be cannot supply
ftccopt f
tjtmn
other, but iem
It glrw
Mustratod book-sen- leu.
full TtarlifMllarfl ftDlt ritrO(!tlOtl8 lll 'rtUMnl:il,:iinM
tuluabla to ladles. MAIU tl. i .
Street. AfiW YOUk.
44

tta4

AND FRIDAY.
10c
Admission
20c
Reserved Section
Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.

A SPECIALTY.
300-San Francisco St 'Phone
'Phone No
Night Call

10
1

Also have a fine line of

Woman MONDAY
gjSk Every
ls interested
should
about tne woimcrful
na Spray
WEDNESDAY
VugUm!
mid

no-

AND

UNDERTAKING

8

Change of Program every

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

Company.
EMBALMING

in Bulk

Primrose

JEWELER

WAGNERi

Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass ard Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.

In 10 pound Sacts cr

OPERMOUSE
MANUFACTURER

rprmtgre

Fir

EiicMfiai

TABLE SYRUPS

Goods.

IS. Spitz

iCHARLES

'PHONE

26.

THE MUTUAL

EUiLDijM

&

LOAJJ ASSOCIATION

of Santa Fe, fl.

l.

lNOUltTORATEU
Become a member at any time, eiontlnuous Scries of Stock. An Ideal way to
save money or to build homes.
OHAS UASl'KI.MATH, President.
R. J. CRIOHTON Secretary.
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 13 Laughllu Block.
1887

WHY DID YOU COME WEST ?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, flsh, breathe fresh, pure air, see mouatalu
" condiscenery, get a change, Hvo a new and and fascinating llfp under
food
law.
no
food
that neds
tions, and get
pur
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7.00U
feet, and temperature identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and' ranges are lied with game large and snall. The
ranchers live the life of tl west. There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the asking, rooms In a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want It The days are never dull. You see a great rancn
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
Irlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than 9 a week if you tried. ' Itf the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pcoi, N. M,

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FH. tf. VL
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Santa Fe Central

Li

I

U iwPU

TZXuCE
affective
No

Sunday,

August

1

40 p

i i
a 38
4
4

p

r
9p
29

p

6 49 p
6 19 t.
7 50 p

feiifif

St.

Ms

11, 1907.

Rortb Bound
Stations.

UI

1

Lv..
"
"
"

"
"

.Santa Fe...Arr
Kennedy.,. . ""
Stanley ...
Mori arty ... "
Molutosh... "
Bstanoia.... "

"
Wlllard.... "
Art ... . Torrane . . Ltd

Altl

No 1

7,000 8 23
8.0(H) 4 29
8,370 3 34
6,250 3 00
6,176 2 38
6,140 2 13
6,12ft 12 41
6 47f. 11 18

Freight, rassenger and Stearaablp
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

Ml it. k

nnj

dull
si

PASSENGER

P

1

U

iilll

Monday

Auto
Car

No.

Dally

Ex. Sun.

Dally

frlduy.

1

CO.

SCHEDULE

Miles

from
Katon

For Disease of the Skin.
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterized by an Intense Itching and smarting, which often makes life a burden and disturbs
sleep and rest. Quick relief may be
had by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
It allays the Itching and smarting almost Instantly. Many cases have been
cured by Its use. For sale by all
SHEEP HERDER BITTEN
BY RATTLESNAKE

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 81

Palace.
J. W, Porter, II. E. Irwin, Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania; R. O. Harris, Cleveland,
Ohio; R. J. W. Brewster, A. G. Pollock, Washington, D. C; H. Wyraan,
Chicago; J. V. Wilson, Denver; Frederick O. L. Burke, William A. Lamb,
Denver.
Claire.
S.
W.
Hopewell, Albuquerque;
James II. Gardner, Washington, D. C;
L. E. Dlsquo, Willard; J. J. Peyer,
Rlnconada; B. S. Phillips, Buckman;
J. C. McArthur,
Pueblo, Colorado;
Herbert W. Woleott,
Leavenworth,
Kansas; J. P. Goodlander, St Louis;
L. H. Darby, Denver; W. A; Worley,
Fort Defiance, Arizona.
Normandle.
Mrs. S. E. Mitchell, Alamosa, Colorado; G. W. Kutz, Lumberton; Joseph
E. Napier, Springer; George H. Abbott
Winfleld,
Kansas; F. O. Williams,
Hugh Wardwlck, Farmlngton.
Coronado,
H. Erney, Embudo; Pearl Haley, W.
E. Hawkins, Antonio, Colorado; J. W.
Lewis, Kingfisher, Oklahoma.

TABLE

South Bound

I

Rail-

way Company

L

No. 2
STATIONS

Dally

Auto
Car
Daily
Ex. Sun.

LIKE OLD FRIENDS.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Roswell, N. M., March 26 John Gist
came In from his sheep camp, 43 miles
north of here Sunday morning, bringa Mexican
ing Sylvester Cervantes,
herder, who had been bitten by a
the day before and whose
hand and arm were In a terribly swollen condition as a result of the venom.
No3C
Monday
The arm and hand were opened in
Wednesday.
several places to let out the poison
Friday
rt 88 p. m. and the Injured man became much

MARCH

THURSDAY,

FRATERNAL

The Longer You Know Them the Better You Like Them.
Doan's Kidney Pills never fail you.
Santa Fe people know this,
Read this Santa Fe case.
Read how Doan's stood the test for
many years.
It's local testimony and can be investigated :
Manuel Delgado, living at 140 Can
on St., Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I am
Doan's Kidney Pills
glad to
as the cure they effected In my case
has been permanent. Before using
them I suffered from kidney trouble
In its worst form and all the medi
cines I tried did not give me relief.
Doan's Kidney Tills procured at Ireland's Pharmacy quickly relieved me
and there has not been any similar
trouble since. I think a groat deal
of Doan's Kidney Pills and recommend
them at every opportunity."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MllburCO.,
Buffalo,
New York, solo agents for the United
States,
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

4

4

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
1, A.

VjUiK
M&jfrY'

t'fyUA
W

.

N. L. KING,

ALAN R. McCORD,

W. M.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chaptei,
R.

1,

A.

M.

lar convocation

No.
Regu-

second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall
at
7:30 p. m.
8. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery
1, K. T.
Regular

No.

n

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Snnta Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908,
Notice Is hereby given that Ellas C.
de Baca, of Gallsteo, N. M.,.has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim
viz: Homestead Entry No. 13392
made Feb. 28, 1908, for the Lot 5, Sec.
NE1-SW1-NW1-5, lot 4, Sl-- 2
section 4, township 15 N., range 8 E.
and that said proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on May 7, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose N. Gonzales, Pedro C. de Baca,
Cosme Baca, Felix Sumano, all of Gallsteo, N. M.
'
MANUEL R. OTERO,

1908.

26,

VUUW.U U BOV.UUU
7

OttlUI -

day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No, 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet 3
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In tha evening in
'Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza,
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
Venerable Master.
CHARLES A, WHEELON, 32,
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,

j

Secretary.

4

I. O. O.

F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hail, San Frtriclsco Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secretary.

Register.

B. P. O. E.
A Pleasant Physic.
want a pleasant physic
When
you
12 18 p. m.
Arrives
KATON.N. M
0
4 00 p. m,
Leaves
7 00 ft. in.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
6 OS p. id
11 87 a. m.
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
7
CLIFTON HOUSH
4 ti p. in.
7 48 a. in.
8 45 p. m. I
40 a. m.
II
holds
Its regular session on the second
8
13
PRBSTON
mild
and
43
a
are
4
Tablets
trial.
r
m
The bite was received when Sylves-,te50 a. m.
They
p.
8 20 p. m,
!l 00a. m
5 00
20
KOEHLEB, JUNCTION
8 10 a. in.
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
,j. m,
In
and
8 10 p. m.
action
11 10 a. m
their
proa
in
reached
hole
a
always
after
gentle
KOKHLKR
5 10 p. m
straying
23
y.. 1 10 28 a. m.
4 05 p. m.
5 50 p. ra
V 10 a. in.
The first pang was so slight duce a pleasant cathartic effect. Call Visiting brothers are Invited and wel33
4 05 p. m. (lamb.
,;
vbkmkjo
ft;
iu is a. m.
') 5.i p. m
13 a. in
come.
9
3 48 p. m.
.
.... 9 53 a. m
he thought ho had scratched his at any drug store for a sample.
CEKROSOSO
41
M a. in.
m
3 15 p. m. (that
Slip,
R. H. HANNA,
30
i
6
9 38 a. m
p. m
to 20 a, m.
47
2 40 p. m. hand on the point of a sharp rock, but
cimarron
6 85 p. m
::::; Ar.
fr (
a m. 7 00 a. ra
Exalted Ruler.
1 40
n JO
10
m
IfB
m
PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
FOR
vi'hen
aY.7.7.
Lv.
p
p.
the pain became worse he re
!UTE PARK
60
n 20 p. m. V 49 a. m
J. D. SENA,
turned to the hole and saw a
(Homestead Entry No. 7367.)
Secretary.
20
No.
rattler.
Department of the Interior,
Miles
No. 21
Tuesday
STATIONS
M.
at
Office
N.
He
Land
laceratwound
from
the
treated
Santa,
Fe,
Tuesday
by
Thuriday
Des
Get DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch HazThursday
March 12, 1908.
Saturday
ing the finger and tying a cord tightMoines
Saturday
el
Salve It Is good for rHes. Sold by
Is
Ellas
Notice
that
hereby given
ly around the arm; but he gave the
1000 a. m.
.....Arrive
DES MOINES, N. M
0
Leave.. ..
11 00 a. ra
Tho Ireland Pharmacy.
nom.
filed
928
a.
has
of
N.
to
too
room
M.,
much
VEGAS
and
CAl'ULIN
Serrano,
Coyote,
11
poison
spread,
'1 40 a ra
8 48 a. m.
VIGIL
22
12 2 p. m
had to go to Roswell for more, scientif tice of his Intention to make final five-ye8 30 a. m.
THOMPSON
25
12 40 p. ra
80S a. m.
ic treatment.
CUNNINGHAM
Had he waited a day
31
proof In spport of his claim, viz:
I In p. in
7 30 a. m
J Leave
42
.C1IKTON HOUSE JUNCTION
1 50
Arrive)
Homestead
have
would
death
resulted.
p. m
7
Entry No. 73C7 made Dec.
20
longer,
ra.
a.
Arrive
.CLJFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
I.euve. J
42
1 00 p. ra
7 00 a. m.
SE1-4- ,
Leaves
Sec. 23.
26, 1902, for the Sl-RATON, N. M
49
Arrive...
2 20p
hi
One
section 26, township 22
hundred dollars paid
by Wl-- 2 NE1-in Dawsou. N. M,, at 8.10 p.m.
Dr. Shoop for any recent case of N., range 3 E, and that said proof will
t Connect with CI I'aio Southwestern Ky. tratu 124, arriving Dawson.
N. M. at 10:08 a. m
Southwestern Ky. train 125, leaving;
Connects with 1)1 Paso
be made before Register and Receiver
N.
Grippe or acute cold that a
i Btae for Van Houteu, N M., meets trains at Preston, M. N. M.
i
at Santa Fe, N. M., May 7th, 1908.
box
of
will
not
How
break.
Preventlcs
CouLeots with Stage toand from Taos and Ellzabethtown,
fe i
W
T.
E.
Des
and
S
A
C.
Moines,
Ry. at
He names the following witnesses to
is this for an offer? The doctor's suTrack jonnoctlon with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Proston. wltb
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
V'
In these little Candy prove his continuous residence upon
confidence
preme
Red
and
ClmVrron,jN.NM
Lakes,
Ponll
M.:
N.
in
Rayado
Park,
San
Coate,
Francisco California and the
depot for following stations
Cold Cure Tablets Preventlcs Is cer- - and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Ellzabeth-owUte Park N M., is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Grand
Flor-encl25
a
Canyon of Arizona and return.
M.
Antonio
It's
J.
Vfcldez.
I
(100,
complete.
Serrano,
and
against
Serrano,
talnly
Lobo, Quefta, Ranchos de Taos, Rod River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining
cents
Prevent-- j
odds.
bid
And
all
Teodoro
Six
of
months'
round trip ticket on sale
A.
W.
Vigil,
pretty
Serrano,
GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J DEDMAN,
Gen. Passenger Agt,
lea, remember, contain no quinine, no Coyote, N. M.
to Los Angeles and San FranPres. and Gen. Mgr.
Vice
daily
Superintendent
RATON, N. M laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
RATON, N. M.
cisco, Stop overs going and returning
RATON, N. M
Pneumonia would never appear if eari
Register. within limit.
ly colds were always broken. Safe and
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
Kodol Is a scientific preparation of ,sure for feverish children. 48 Prevent
Lame Shoulder.
To
San Francisco and return, $66.90.
vegetable acids with natural digest- lcs 25 cents. For sale by all dealer.
Whether resulting from a sprain or
ants and contains the same Juices
To the Grand Canyon and return,
from rheumatic pains, there Is nothfound in a healthy stomach. Each dose INDEPENDENT OIL COMPANY
so good for a lame shoulder as 30 day ticket, with stop over privileging
will digest more than 3,000 grains of
es within limit for $36.25. Also have
INVADES PECOS VALLEY. Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Apply it
good food. Sold by The Ireland Phar
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
and
the
at
rub
freely
parts vigorously
macy.
Roswell, N. M., March 26. F. W. each
and a quick cure Is Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and reapplication
Freeman, general agent for the west- certain. For sale by all druggists.
turn for $46.25. These tickets are
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ern district out of El Paso for the
good on any train.
No.
7472.)
Texas company, an Independent oil
(Homestead Entry
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
"BOOTH'S
OYSTERS."
Department of the Interior,
company organized and working in
to California and the Northwest.
In
finest
The
land
have
the
very
M.
N.
Office
at
Land
Santa Fe,
the state of Texas, was here part of
11:10 . iV.
March 1st to April 30th,
Effective
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ust
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at
received
Ton
been
the
March 12, 1908. lnf woaIt
in octnhltcli n
one-waclass colonist tickets
second
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Restaurant.
first
the
very
Notice Is hereby given that Jose de local agency for his company's pro(
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be
will
Be in El
sale
of
can
the
season
dally from Santa Fe to
and
be found only
la Cruz Archuleta, of Kennedy, N. M., ducts. He is pleased with the prosSan
Los
this
at
Diego, San Franciswhere
are
Angeles,
place
they
has filed notice of his intention to pects lu Roswell and In the whole
in everything. A trial will convince co, Sacramento, Stockton and interIn
five
final
support , Pecos Valley and hopes to have his
make
year proof
mediates for $30.00. Liberal
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry company here contesting for business you.
Similar low rates to points In
No. 7472 made April 1, 1903, for the before long. He left Saturday for
Laxative
Kennedy's
Cough Syrup Washington state, Oregon and British
e
SI 2 NW1-4- , section 8, township 13 N his headquarters in Houston to
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant jouaney via
acts
yet
gently
promptly on the bow- Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
the Roswell deal.
range 9 E., and that said proof will
els and allays inflammation
at the stop over privileges along line. For
the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W. The Goldtn State
be made before Register and Receiver
Is
same
to
It
time.
take.
Sold further particulars please call on the
pleasant
at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1908.
A Card.
Service so
Limited has now resumed Mid-winte- r
undersigned.
the
Ireland
by
Pharmacy.
He names the following witnesses
This Is to certify that all druggists
Mormon Conference Salt
take advantage of this splendid train the first time
to prove his continuous residence up are authorized to refund your money
1908.
Lake City, Utah, April
"HO
HOI"
OYSTERS
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz: If Foley's Honey and Tar falls to cure
occasion
you have occassion to go El Tsso.
Santa
the
above
For
the
The first of the season Just received
Marcos Gonzales, Guadalupe Mon-toy- your cough or cold. It stops the cough,
from
Fe
will
Santa
tickets
Fe,
sell
at
Rthe
short
order
only
V.
STILES,
Nepomoseno Montoya.Fellx Mon-toy- heals the lungs and prevents serious
N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
Bon
are
The
where
ouse,
Ton,
N.
M.
they
all
of Kennedy,
results from a cold. Cures la grippe
General Passenger Agent.
eing served to yoiir taste. Call and trip. Tickets on sale March 29, 30, 31
MANUEL R. OTERO,
coughs and prevents pneumonia and be convinced.
El Paso, Texas,
They handle A. Booth's and April 1, 1908. Final return limit
Register. ontiaiiTrmtlnn flAntnlna Tin nnlofaa TKo
New York oysters, which come In 60 days from date of sale, continuous
genuine Is in a yellow package. Re- sealed cans.
passage on going trip. Stop overs at
Foley's Orlno Laxative Is sold under fuse substitutes. Sold by The Ireland
pleasure on return trip, within final
a positive guarantee to cure constipa- Pharmacy.
limit.
as
a
Cure
For Croup.
Unequalled
tion, sick headache, stomach trouble,
G. II. DONART.
"Besides being an excellent remedy
or any form of indigestion. If It falls, ALBUQUERQUE BOY
for colds and throat troubles, ChamAgent.
the manufacturers refund the money.
ROBS SAFE IN STORE.
berlain's Cough Remedy Is unequalled
What morecan any one do. For sale
Albuquerque, N. M., March 26. SI- - as a cure for croup," says Harry Wil"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
,mon
Mondragon, 12 years old, walked son of Waynetowne, Ind. When given
Book-cue- s
Black bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Perfect Fittinff "Elastic"
jlnto the store of Morey and company, as soon as the croupy cough appears, Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
if am the nnlv ones which successfully
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
while the proprietor was busy, took this remedy will prevent the attack.
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
(Homestead Entry No, 5998.)
adapt themselves to the conditions of
$87 from the safe and walked ont. He It Is used
In
thousmany
successfully
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
the modern home.
Department of the Interior,
was arrested later, with (8 worth of ands of homes.' For sale
I
all
Ton
by
restaurant, where they can cook
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
There may be certain limitations as to room,
chewing gum on his person and the
to
ust
your taste.
utilized
February 19, 1908. rest of the money hid in a stocking.
but whatever space is available can be
Is
Vonces-IaNotice
!
that
the
given
did
conceal
to
hereby
not
these
The
only
cases,
attempt
boy
and beautified by an artistic arrangement of
Clsneros of San Miguel, N. M., has his guilt. He will probably be sent to
inch
made in two lengths, 34 and 25
kind of sectional book-cas- e
filed notice of his Intention to make the reform school.
lendths. and in three distinct types Colonial, Standard and Ideal.
B
r
final
proof In support of his
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
viz:
No.
Homestead
claim,
6998,
Thousands Perish.
Entry
tered oak and mahogany.
made October 11, 1900, for the SE
Thousands perish every year from
NE
lot 1, section 1, township 31 N., consumption resulting from a cold. FoWe will call and measure any space
7
E., and that said proof will be ley's Honey and Tar cures the most
range
the
exact
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver '
in your house and give you
made before Register and Receiver, at obstinate racking coughs and expels
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the
cost in any finish you may select.
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 9, 1908.
the cold from your system and preHe names the following witnesses sents consumption and pneumonia. It
New Mexican Printing Com
to prove his continuous residence up- has cured many cases of Incipient
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
For sale by The Ireland
Fe, N. M.
Jose Dolores, Archuleta, of Ortiz, Pharmacy.
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
Colorado; Amadeo Vigil, of Ortiz, Col
If you cannot afford to pay for a
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
orado; Francisco Clsneros, of Ortiz,
rtv-Colorado, and Antonio Ma. Clsneros, dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
literature, etc.. call on or address
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Now Meilrnn RavIaw and ear. t.hn
of Ortiz, Colorado.
8. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A.
cream of the week's doings.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
8anta Fe, N. M.
It is a
Denver, Colo.
Register. good paper to send to your friends.
Wed
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Going to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

Torrance at

c

y

Paso at 5:30 P.M.

stop-over-
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com-'plet-

Semi-Annu-
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Denver & Rio Grande Railway
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Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'yLocated on Belcn Cut-of- f
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Belen Town and
The

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at tho
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid

out with broad 80 and

street, with alleys

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public

park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; . the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; throe
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restauraits, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

in the near

OVER THE MAIN LINK THROUGH

WM. M. BERUER,

TO

BELEN,

The lot offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravbakery, tailor shop, shoe hou?e,jew-eleplumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc.; also a
el. We

need a

first-cla-

r,

ss

firtit-cla-

M

hotel.

Our prices of lots are low and terms on einj payments ; ;
d
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as seOne-thir-

Two-thir-

ds

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map ami prices if you wish to iccure
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President.

future cannot be estimated.

AND

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN T0WNSITE

fur wood, flour, wheat, wine, btans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city

MAIL

EXPRESS,

FREIGHT TBA1NS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

Improvement
Company
are owners of the

20 feet

LIMITED

ALL FAST

Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
--

ARTICLES

OF

INCORPORATION.

Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary.
Certificate of Comparison.

Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of Now Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at 2:30 o'clock p. m., on
the twelfth day of March, A. D., 1908,
Articles of Incorporation of the Auto,

Machines Company,
matic Vending
(No. 53G6); and also, that I have
compared the following copy of the
.same, with the original thereof now
on file, and declare it to be a correct
transcript therefrom and of the whole
thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this twelfth day of March, A. D.,
1908.

NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
N. C. FLINT.
(Seal)
Certificate of Incorporation of the
Automatic Vending Machines Company
This is to certify that the undersigned, being the subscribers to the
capital stock of the within named
company, as hereinafter stated, do
hereby associate themselves into a
corporation under and by virtue of
the provisions of an act of the legislature of New Mexico, entitled "An Act
to regulate the formation and government of corporations for mining, manufacturing, industrial and other pursuits," approved March 15, 1905, being
Chapter 79 of the Laws of 1905 of
New Mexico, and do severally agree
to take the number of shares of capital stock set opposite our respective
names and do hereby certify as fols
lows:
First. The name of the corporation is The Automatic Vending Machines Company.
Second. The location of its principal office is in the Territory of New
Mexico, in the County of Santa Fe,
in the city of Santa Fo. The name of
the statutory agent therein and in
charge thereof upon whom process
against this corporation may be served is E. C. Abbott, residing at Santa
Fe, New .Mexico.
Third. The objects for which this
corporation is formed are:
1. To acquire by purchase or man
ufacture, machines or other, devices
patented or otherwise for the purpose
of printing, selling and delivering to
the purchaser, coupon or other tickets for Indemnity against injury by ac
cident; engaging In all other kinds of
business of a general manufacturing,
of operating automatic slot machines
or other devices for the sale of acci
dent insurance, either with or with
out devices with weighing attachments.
2. To sell, exchange, lease or other
wise dispose of all or any patents,
devices or machines for the selling
and delivery to the purchaser ? of
coupons or other tickets for Indemnify against injury by accident.
3. To mortgage or pledge the real
estate and personal property privileges of the company or any part
thereof, and to Issue notes," bonds,
instruments and other
negotiable
evidences of indebtedness, acting by,
through or under the direction and
authorization of the Board of Directors and on such terms as the directors
may deem best for the purpose of borrowing money with which to ' purchase
or manufacture automatic
vending
machines or other devices, patented
or otherwise, and to further the business and purposes of said company.
4. To organize or create subsidiary,
and
auxiliary or other corporations
subscribe for the stock thereof; to
exchange property therewith and to
buy from or sell property to such other corporations and to make and carry into effect all arrangements with
respect to union of Interest, amalga
mation or consolidation with other
companies or corporations having ob
jects similar to or included In the
:

......

objects of this company, and to carry
on any business the carrying on of
which the directors may find directly
or indirectly conducive to the development of any business in which this
company Is or may become Interested.
5. To pay cash, subscribe ior, ex
change or transfer real or personal!
property of any character, or issue full
paid and
stock, lor any
real or personal property, including
stocks, bonds and obligations of other companies, rights, privileges
or
franchises purchased by the company,
and to hold, manage, or dispose of
such real or personal property, stocks,
bonds and obligations of other companies and generally to transact any and
all business and to do any and all
business and to do any and all things
that may in any wise be necessary,
incident or appurtenant to the pow
ers, purposes or business of the com
pany.
6. To purchase, hold and
the shares ol its capital stock.
7. To do such other things as come
within the scope of or that can conor profitveniently, advantageously,
ably be done by an automatic vending
machines company.
8. To the extent and in the manner
permitted by local laws to carry on
and conduct Us business and exercise
its powers In any of the states, territories or dependencies of the United States, and to have one or more
offices therein, and to keep the books
of the company outside of the Territory of New Mexico, except as otherwise may be provided by law, and
therein to hold, purchase, mortgage
and convey real and personal property.
9. In general
to have and exercise all the powers conferred by the
laws of the territory of New Mexico
upon corporations formed under the
act hereinbefore referred to and any
amendments thereof. And the foregoing clauses shall be construed both
as objects and powers and it is hereby expressly provided that the foregoing enumeration of powers shall not
be held to limit or restrict In any manner the powers of the corporation.
Fourth. The total authorized capital stock of. this corporation is one
dolmillion five hundred thousand
lars ($1,500,000), divided into one million five hundred thousand (1,500,000)
shares of the par value of one dollar
($1.00) each.
Fifth. The name and postoffice ad
the
dresses of the Incorporators,
number of shares of stock for which
severally and respectively, they do
hereby subscribe and the amount of
the capital stock with which the
company will commence business, are
as follows:
W. Irving Laice, Kansas City, Mis
sourl, 1,000,000 shares.
S. J. Mattocks. Kansas- City, Mis
souri, 499,000 shares.
E. C. Abbott, Santa Fe, New'. Mexie

co, 1,000

shares.

,

Sixth, The period of existence of
this company is limited to fifty years
Seventh. The directors of said
company who are to act as such for
the first three months after the filing
of this certificate of incorporation, are
as follows: '.
:'. V.
W. Irving Lake, Kansas City, Mis
;: ,.:.,'.:
.":
sourl.:''
S, J. Mattocks, Kansas City,
;,

E."

C. Abbott, Santa Fe, New Mexi

co.

The number of directors of the company shall be fixed from time to time
s
and may be Increased
by the
In
as may be provided In the
case of any. vacancy in the Board of
Directors through death, resignation,
disqualification or other cause the
directors by affirmative
remaining
vote of a majority thereof, may elect
a successor to hold office for the unexpired portion of the term of the director whose place shall be vacant, and
until the election of his successor.
In furtherance and not in limita
..

tion of the powers conferred by the
statute the Board of Directors are expressly authorized as follows:
To hold their meetings, and' to have
one or more offices, and to keep' the
books of the company, within or without the Territory of New Mexico, at
such places ars may bo from time to
time designated by them, but the company shall always keep at its registered office in the Territory of New
Mexico a transfer book in which the
transfers of stock can bo made, entered and registered, and also a book
containing the names and addresses
of the stockholders and the number
of shares of stock held by thoni respectively which shall be at all times
open to the inspection of the registered stockholders in person.
To determine from time to time'
whether and to whut extent and under
what conditions and regulations tho
accounts and books of the company
other than the stock or transfer books
or any of them shall be open to the
inspection of the stockholders and
the stockholders rights in this respect are and shall be' restricted or
limited accordingly.
To make, alter, amend and rescind
the
of the company, to fix
the amount to be reserved as working capital, to make the time for the
declaration of dividends, to authorize
and cause to be executed mortgages
and liens upon the real and personal
property of the company, provided always that a majority of the whole
board concur therein.
in case "of increase of capit al stock
to issue such portion of the unsubscribed stock of the corporation as
may be necessary to acquire or purchase property for said corporation,
or to satisfy its outstanding debts or
obligations.
With the consent in writing
and
pursuant also to the affirmative vote
of the holders of a majority of the
stock issued and outstanding at a
stockholders' meeting duly called for
that purpose, to sell, assign, transfer
or otherwise dispose of the property
of the company as an entirety, provided always that a majority of the
entire board concur therein.
By a resolution passed by a major!-lof the whole board under suitable
to designate
proyisions of the
three of their members to constitute
an executive committee, which committee shall for the time being as
provided in said resolution or in the
s
all the
have and exercise
powers of the Board of Directors
which may be lawfully delegated in
the management of the business and
affairs of the company and shall
have the power to authorize the seal
of the company to be affixed to all
papers which may require it.
Generally said Board of Directors
or said Executive Committee shall
manage the business and affairs of
the
said corporation and designate
officer or officers who shall have power to enter into and execute any contract or obligation on behalf of the
said corporation as may be deemed
necessary.
Eighth. The company may use and
apply its surplus earnings or accumulated profits to the purchase or acquisition of property and to the purchase or acquisition of its own capital stock, from time to time, to such
extent and in such manner and upon
such terms as its Board of Directors
shall determine and neither the property nor the capital stock so purchased and acquired nor any other capital
stock taken in payment or satisfaction of any debt due to the company
shall be regarded as profits for the
purpose of declaration or payment of
dividends unless otherwise determined
by a majority of the Board of Directors.
Ninth. The company reserves the
right to amend, alter, change or repeal any provision contained in this
certificate ' In the manner now or
hereafter required by the statute for
s

tho amendment of the Certificate of
Incorporation.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 10th
day of March, A. D 1908.
W. IRVING LAKK,
(Seal)
S. J. MATTOKS,
(Seal)
K. C. ABBOTT,
Soul
Ten iiory of New Mexico,
Comity of Santa Fe. ss.
B"fore tne, M. G. Montoya, a notary
public in and for t he said county and
Tuii iiuiy, this day' personally appeared the above named, E. C. Abbott,
personally known to me to lie the
same person who executed the foregoing instrument of writing and acknowledged that lie signed, sealed and
delivered said instrument as his free
and voluntary act.
Witness my hand and notarial seal
this 12th day of March, A. D., IMS.
I

(

1

I

M. G. MONTOYA,

Notary Public.
expires February

(Seal)
8,

My commission
1912.

State of Missouri,
County of Jackson. ss.
Before me, V. Hundley, a notary
public in and for said county and
state, this day personally appeared
the above named W. Irving Lake and
S. J. Mattocks, personally known to
me to be the same persons who executed the foregoing instrument
of
writing and acknowledged that they
signed, sealed and delivered said instrument as their free and voluntary
act.
Witness my band and notarial seal
this 10th day of March, A. D., 1908.'
V. HUNDLEY,
(Seal)
Notary Public J
My commission expires January 2.r,

!

1911.

ENDORSED:
No. 5366 Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, Page 528.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF

THE AUTOMATIC VENDING MACHINES COMPANY.
Filed in Office of
Secretary of New Mexico.
March 12, 1908, 2:30 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared M. to O.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for record on the 23d
day of March, A. D., 1908, at 3 o'clock
p. m., and was duly recorded in Book
N, 1 of the records of corporations,
on this 25th day of
page
March, A. D 1908.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
P. C. and Recorder, Santa Fe, Co.
55-6-

N. M.
Territory of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary,

"An act to regulate the form at Ion and
government of corporations for mining
and o;her
manufacturing, industrial
pursuits," approved March 15, 1905, do
hereby declare in pursuance of secti.m
23 of said act, thrt there shall lie no
stockholders' liability on account of
any stock issued by said corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
iff h day of March, A. D., 1908.
W. IRVING LAKE.
(Seal.)
S. J. MATTOCKC,
(Seal.)
i Seal.
E.C.ABBOTT,
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Santa Fe, ss.
Before me, M. G. Montoya, a notary
public in and for said county and territory, this day personally appeared
the above named E. C. Abbott, personally known to me to be the same person who executed the foregoing in
strument of writing and acknowledged
that he signed, sealed and delivered
said instrument as hi free and volun
tary act.
WITNESS my hand and notariol
seal this 12th day of March, A. D. 190S.
M. O. MONTOYA,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
My commission expires February 8.
1912.

Mexico,

Marcli

s

ra

9:30 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,

12. 1908,

Secretary.

Compared M. to O.
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Santa Fe. ss.
hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 23 day of
March, A. 1). 1908, at 3 o'clock p m.,
and was duly recorded in book N-- l of
Hie records of Corporations page
on this 25th day of Marcli, A. D. 1908.
Witness my hand and seal of office
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
(Seal.)
P. C. and Recorder, Santa Fe county.
.
New MexiJO.
CO--

WANTS
FOR RENT Suite
Modern conveniences,

sunny rooms.
Palace Ave.

179

FOR SALE A ruling machine iu
good condition; will be sold cheap. Apply to tho New Mexican Printing Com
pany.
TO RENT

State of Missouri,
Counly of Jackson

From April 1. A three-roohouse, furnished. Apply at. Ill
Palace avenue.

ss.

Before me, V. Hundley, a notary
public in and for said county and slate
this day personally appeared the above
named W. Irving Lake and S. J.
Mattocks, personally known to me to
bo the same persons who executed the
foregoing instrument of writing and
acknowledged that they signed, sealed
and delivered said instrument as their
free and voluntary act.
WITNESS my "hand and notarial
seal this 10th day of March, A. D.
1908.

FOR SALE A second-hansteam
boiler in good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
tho New Mexican Printing Company.
d

WANTED A New York Realty Co.
wishes to engage the services of an
influential man as representative In
Santa Fe. Experience not necessary
and not conflicting with present business. Address Roberts, P. O. Box 205.
Madison Square, New York.

V. HUNDLEY,

(Seal.)
My commission

Notary Public.
expires January 25,

Mr. John Riha, of Vining, Iowa,

says:

have been selling DeWItt's Kidney
1911.
and Bladder Pills for about a year and
ENDORSED:
they give better satisfaction than any
No. 5367. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 529. pill I ever sold. I have used them myself with fine results." Sold by Tho
Certificate of Stockholders
freland Pharmacy.
of the Automatic Vending
Machines Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
I

y

Wells Fargo k Company
is xpress
General Express Forwarders
--

AH

TO-

Parts of the World.

Certificate of Comparison.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at 2:30 o'clock p. m., on
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
the twelfth day of March, A. D. 1908,
s
of
Certificate of
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
of the Automatic Vending
and all Foreign Countries
Machines Company, (No.
5367.);
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
and also, that I have compared the following copy of the same, with the original thereof now on file, and declare
it to be a correct transcript 'therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital
Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at 2 a. m.
on this twelfth day of March, A. D.
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
Running time between
the two
1908.
Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished at
dally,
Sunday
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Seal.)
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Secretary of New Mexico. Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
N. C. FLINT,
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
the company two days In ad
notifying
Assistant Secretary.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
of StockCertificate of
Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best known and best
holders of the Automatic Vending
chines for all purposes on the market,
of the best known and best
Machines Company.
on
all
for
machines
the
market.
Address all communications
purposes
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the
and inquiries to the
subscriband
incorporators
ers to the capital stock of the Automatic Vending Machines company, being incorporated under and In
of an act of the legislature of
the territory of New Mexico, entitled,
y

Stock-Holder-

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.

y

ma-Tw-

Roswell Automobile Co.

pur-u-anc-

Roswell,

New Mexico

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

(Continued

N

250 San Francisco Street

Grocery Telephone No.

4.

Meat Market.

Tele-

phone No. 49.

GS0CE!S,

BAS,

BUTCHERS

!

Mention.

Ftt

Si

N.
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EVIDENCE STRONG
AGAINST SANDOVAL

From Page Four)

According to Denver Paper He AtThomas K. D. Maddlson an Albutempted to Extort Money From
Grieving Mother,
querque attorney has gone to Omaha,
to which city he has been called by
The Denver Times of Tuesday,
the news of the death of his father.
Ho will return in a few days.
gives the following account of the
' niTOSt ill tills cit.V Of PCfll'O U. ban- IT Tntrnhnm
no d, l
United States Dank and Trust com-- ' (1oval- - wh0 was takon into custod'
011 tn
chaI'Se of "sing the
pany of this city, returned today after Monday
a month's vacation spent with his fam- - Ignited States malls to defraud:
"Charged with attempting to doily at La Harpe, Illinois.
appeal-tendeC.
Frank
Crandall, son of Superin- fl'aJ a sorrowing mother by
nor affection for her runaway
and Mrs. Clinton J. Crandall. inR
son. whom he represented to bo suf- .f Hm tt s Tn.iinn trsrfninir
rlng and in trouble, Pedro R. San
and who is internal revenue collector
stationed at Phoenix. Arizona. i in id oval, a deaf and dumb youth, is un
tho city on a visit to his parents. Ho'tlor un'cst at Santa Fc Ncw Mexlc0attendod the United
States district held on a cnargo or violating tne pos
court at Albuaueraue as a witness and !al laws. It is alleged that the pris
ner sent a letter through the mails
took this occasion to nav a visit homo.
Hon. Edward W. Fox register of. to Mrs. Herman Martin, C34 Thlr
the IJ. S. land office at Clayton and.leenth street, this city, from Santa
ono of the most efficient officials un- - Fo' askinS her t0 send $30 for tho use
dor the general land office, reached ,of hor son, Harold Frank Martin, who
the city this forenoon for a visit with the letter stated, was Injured and in
friends. Mr. Fox was summoned to trouble with the police of Santa Fo.
Las Vegas as a witness before tho j "Tt 13 "aimed that young Martin
nrosont term of the U. S. district court lias not been in Santa Fe, and that
there and could not miss the oppor- - Sandoval, learning through the press
tunity to visit the Capital and shako of tho Martin boy's disappearance
hands with bis manv acnualntanees from homo, sought to appeal to his
mother's lovo and fears and thus se
.
horn
cure the money demanded in tho let

Dr. Price's

Cream Baklna
Powder for nearSy
hell a century has been
giving the people pure
food long before a pure
food law was thought out
for cither state or nation.

-

MARASQUINO MALANGE.
These are assorted fruits packed
We are now selling strictly fresh In
Marasqulno brandy. A nice garnish
city egg3 at, 23c per dozen. Nearby for Ices, or for chopping to flavor Ice
ranch eggs we are soiling at 20c per cream.
dozen. Eat eggs now. They are better and cheaper than at any other
COFFEE SENSE.
time of the year.
Do you not think it coffee sense
SEEDS.
to buy coffee from a firm that makes
We have all
a specialty of coffee.
Remember that we are headquarters grades of coffee from 15c per pound
for garden and flower Roods, grass up to '10c. We buy our coffees from
seed, onion sets, etc. AVe are able to a firm that sells nothing but coffee
order for you anything 'In the way of and tea. They have made the buying,
bulbs, plants, etc., and get them here binding and selling of coffee a study
in a very few days. Our prices aro for years. All their coffees are
guaranteed to bo no higher than loasted tho da of shipment. Though
those of any reputable house and in they are a Boston firm they have esmany cases will be lower.
tablished a Chicago house in order to
supply their western trade fresher
HAMS.
roasted goods. This firm is Chase and
We have a stock of Armour's Slur ;'!;inborn.
Buy the grade that best
hams, that are just tho thing for suits your purse and taste.
small families, only Slbs to 10 lbs. in Seal Brand, per pound
.40c
weight. The quality is the best that Fanck Mark, mild
.40c
can be produced.
.35c
(iioen bags, mild
.30c
Maroon bags
POPULAR CANDY.
27V4
bags
Orange
We have a window filled whh popu- White
.25c
bags
lar candy. It is popular in price, only
These various blends we have se20c per pound and popular in quali- lected from the scores of blends sold
ty, because fresh, pure and fine flav- by Chase & Sanborn ns being best
ored. Try a pound. Dig variety.
suited to the water and to the peculiar
tastes of the people of this section.
PRESERVED GINGER.
Try them until you find a blend that
We have a shipment of imported suks you and then be assured that
Chinese preserved ginger in several you can always get the same in the
sizes, 30c, 33c, and 40c per jar. Makes future. We will continue to carry the
a fine after dinner confection.
same blends indefinitely.
CITY EGGS.

'J

T.J

a

-

CREAM
Made from grapes

No Alum

No Phosphates.

Chemical tests show that alum baking

powders leave uncnangea alum, an
Yimous metallic acta, in ue loaa.
Be on your guard. Alum pow
tiers may ue Known by tbelr
priceor one
lj orcent23cana lu.,
ounce.

ter.

Minor City Topics

pure and healthful.

Game.
Tried Hold-u"Young Martin, who is 19 years of
age, left his home a week ago last
(Continued Irom Page Fire.)
Saturday, saying he was going to
He has
Golden for target practice.
Spring is here sure enough. Tho not since been seen by any acquain
boys have resurrected their tops and tance, though his mother has caused
marbles.
circulars, giving his description and
Dr. John II. Sloan it is reported will offering a reward, to bo sent broad
be a candidate on the Republican tic- cast, and has annealed through
the
ket as a member of the city board of local police department, to officers all
education from the Second .ward.
kot strong. Western $4.757; yearover the country to assist hor in the UNDERTAKER HERE
Frank O, Brown, ono of the proprie- search for her son.
lings $4.607.75; lambs $5.857.90;
FROM PUEBLO western $G.858,20.
tors of the Ireland Pharmacy, was
"When the youth, who has been atable to be out again today after being
col
Commercial
tending the Barnes
confined to his homo with illness since lege, disappeared his mother was in a J. C. McArthur, Licensed Embalmer
OF NEW
$75,000.00 TERRITORY
and Funeral Director, Enters EmMonday.
hospital, whore she had undergone a
MEXICO 5 PER CENT BONDS.
Read about the 'Tireless Cooker" severe surgical operation. Worry ov
ploy of Wagner Furniture Co.
Sealed proposals will be received by
In the display advertisement of the er tne
or
ner
son
caus
disappearance
Wood-Davithe undersigned, treasurer of the TerHardware company today ed a relapse, and for a few days It J. C. McArthur this morning
New Mexico at Santa Fe,
and then visit this store for a dem- was thought that she could not recovcharge of the undertaking depart ritory of
New
until April 30, 1908, at
Mexico,
comot
ment
onstration.
the Wagner Furniture
er. She had just become able to reThe young son of Mr. and Mrs. turn to her homo when she received pany as successor 'to Thomas B. Fisc- j 10 o'clock a. m., for tho following deFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
nonus
new
tne
oi
scriDCd
oi
Simon Ortiz, died yesterday at the a letter, dated and postmarked
Territory
call on tho New Mexican Printing Compan".
at her who has embarked In business for
New
family residence on Canon road. The Santa Fe, purporting to have been himself. Mr. McArthur is a licensed Mexico. Delivery to be made at
or
Denver.
Louis
St.
funeral took place this afternoon, written for her son. In this letter it embalmer and funeral director of ten York, Chicago,
(
$25,000.00 New Mexico Agricultural
burial being in Rosarlo cemetery.
was stated that young Martin was years experience. He came here from
bouds to be dated July 10th,
College
been
has
he
where
Colorado,
In
'Pueblo,
Mexico
with
Now
his
stranded
in 30 years from that date,
due
1901,
hands crippled, and that he was hav- employed for the past three years with
on
and
after 20
and
optional
iMcMahon
ELKS TO HAVE
firm
the
and Collier,
leading
ing the letter written by a newsboy
of
from
date
issue,
payable In
undertakers of that city. He has al- years
ANOTHER SHOW friend who was hiding him from the of
at the rate
New
interest
York,
bearing
at other
police. It was further stated that the so followed his profession
of five per cent per annum, payable
and
Arizona
unto
Fe
leave Santa
places, including Bisbee,
writer desired
AND
Thinking of Putting on "The ClimbIn New York.
der cover of darkness in order to Mexico City, Mexico. Mr. McArthur
ers," a Clever Society Comedy,
Mexico Insane AsyNew
$25,000.00
child.
a
wife
and
and
has
is
married
dodge tho police, and in conclusion
Shortly After Easter.
him here as soon lum bonds and $25,000.00 Now Mexico
the letter asked Mrs. Martin to send His family will, rejoin
i. , ,
i.
u
Military Institute bonds, both issues
as1 ne can nnu suuame apanmenis.
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